The American Diabetes Association (ADA) recommends that asymptomatic patients who are overweight (body mass index [BMI] Ն25 kg/m 2 ) with an additional risk factor, such as the presence of cardiovascular disease (CVD), hypertension, polycystic ovarian syndrome (PCOS), or high risk race or ethnic group (African American, Native American, Latino, Asian American, or Pacific Islander), as well as all adults aged at least 45 years be screened for the presence of type 2 diabetes mellitus (DM) every 1 to 3 years depending on screening results. 1 Similarly, the American Association of Clinical Endocrinologists (AACE) and American College of Endocrinology recommend screening in asymptomatic adults who are overweight with additional risk factors, as well as adults at least 45 years old without risk factors. 2 Both the American Academy of Family Physicians and the United States Preventive Services Task Force (USPSTF) recommend screening individuals aged 40 to 70 years who are overweight or obese, and the USPSTF recommends earlier screening if additional risk factors are present, such as family history of diabetes, certain ethnic or racial groups, or personal history of gestational diabetes or PCOS. 3, 4 Patients with abnormal results that are not indicative of overt DM are classified with prediabetes by the ADA and AACE and should be screened for DM annually. 1, 2 Those with normal screening results may be tested less frequently, such as every 3 years. [1] [2] [3] [4] The overall prevalence of prediabetes has decreased from an estimated 86 million adults in 2012 to 84.1 million adults in 2015 in the United States based on fasting glucose or hemoglobin A1C results. 5, 6 However, the prevalence of prediabetes in the geriatric population (at least 65 years of age) is higher than other age groups, estimated at approximately 1 in 2 older adults in 2015. 7 Patients with prediabetes have an increased risk of developing DM in the future. It is estimated that 5% to 10% of patients with prediabetes develop overt diabetes annually and almost 75% of patients with prediabetes will progress to overt diabetes in their lifetime. 8, 9 Approximately 12% of the US adult population was estimated to have DM in 2015, although only 9.3% of the adult population was officially diagnosed. 7 More than 25% of the US population at least 65 years of age are estimated to have DM, including those who are undiagnosed. There is a higher prevalence in American Indians, Alaska Natives, non-Hispanic African Americans, and Hispanic people compared with non-Hispanic Caucasians. Although the overall prevalence of DM has increased, the incidence of DM has actually decreased compared with 2014. 6 However, the cost of DM continues to rise. Treatment of DM was estimated to cost $237 billion in direct medical costs and approximately $90 billion due to lost productivity in 2017. 10 On average, patients with DM incurred over 2 times more medical expenses compared with those without DM, with approximately $9,600 directly attributed to DM in 2017.
More attention has been placed to preventing DM in recent years, including the launch of the National Diabetes Prevention Program (DPP) by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) in 2010, and a prediabetes awareness campaign by the CDC, ADA, American Medical Association, and the Ad Council in 2016 entitled Prevent Diabetes STAT (Screen, Test, Act Today). 6, 11 The awareness campaign encourages people to determine their risk of developing prediabetes and to engage in interventions to prevent or delay DM. The campaign also provides a toolkit for health care professionals to help engage patients and the health care team and also incorporate screening and referral to lifestyle programs into practice. Similarly, the ADA guidelines encourage interventions, such as intensive lifestyle interventions or certain pharmacologic therapies such as metformin. 12 Lifestyle interventions, including 5% to 7% weight loss and 150 minutes of weekly physical activity, have been shown to reduce the number of diagnoses of DM in the short-term (58% over 3 years) and the longterm (34% at 10 years). In addition, metformin may be as effective as lifestyle interventions in extremely obese patients. 6, 12 Identifying patients at risk for developing DM and using effective interventions to prevent DM in those at risk may lead to reduced health care spending by avoiding the costs associated with treating overt DM mentioned previously. It is likely that many US adults are not being screened and may be missing opportunities to delay or prevent the progression to DM given the high estimates of the proportion of the population who are unaware of either a diagnosis of DM or prediabetes. There is also a lack of complete agreement on who qualifies for screening, as evidenced by the differences in guidelines from national organizations. [1] [2] [3] [4] This study sought to identify the prevalence of DM screening according to diabetes-specific organization guidelines and any associated factors with screenings by using a national database of ambulatory care visits and to identify treatment recommendations for those patients identified as having prediabetes.
Methods

Data Source
The National Ambulatory Medical Care Survey (NAMCS) is a national sample survey of officebased visits conducted annually by the National Center for Health Statistics, a component of the National Health Care Survey managed by the CDC in the Unitd States. 13 NAMCS uses a 2-stage probability sampling design, with physicians selected in the first stage and reporting weeks assigned for visits in the second stage. The findings based on NAMCS represent a national sample of visits to non-federally-employed office-based physicians involved in direct patient care. NAMCS collected event-level information for each office visit, including patient demographic and clinical characteristics, diagnosis of disease, reasons for vis-its, examinations or procedures provided during visits, medications prescribed, physician specialties, and practice site information. The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Presbyterian College.
Study Sample
The study sample was yielded by combining NAMCS data (2012 to 2015) and applying the following inclusion and exclusion criteria based on ADA Standards of Medical Care for testing for diabetes or prediabetes in asymptomatic adults. 1 This study included all visits involving patients Ն45 years and visits involving patients 18 to 44 years and BMI Ն25 with 1 of the following risk factors: African American, Hispanic, Asian, Pacific Island, Native American, hypertension, CVD, PCOS, or abnormal high density lipoprotein (HDL, Յ35 mg/dL) or triglyceride (TG, Ն250 mg/dL) levels. Visits involving patients with diabetes were excluded from the study sample. CVD included congestive heart failure (CHF), coronary artery disease (CAD), ischemic heart disease, and history of myocardial infarction (MI). Two groups were created for analysis: (1) visits with provision of screening for diabetes and (2) visits without provision of screening for diabetes.
NACMS provided 3 sources to identify CVD, hypertension, PCOS, and diabetes. These include the following: (1) NAMCS measured multiple chronic conditions selected from the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Health's List of Selected Chronic Conditions.
14 Physicians reported hypertension, CHF, and CAD via checkbox provided in the survey along with the question "Regardless of the diagnoses written above, does the patient now have (the following diseases)?" The variable CAD also included ischemic heart disease and history of MI. (2) The provider's diagnosis for the visit as reported by International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision (ICD-9) codes (up to 5 diagnoses) for each visit. Office of the Assistant Secretary for Health provided corresponding ICD-9 codes of chronic conditions in NAMCS.
14 PCOS was identified by ICD-9 codes (256.4). (3) The patient's reasons for the visit (up to 5 reasons); NAMCS collected information on the patient's reason for the visit and coded according to A Reason for Visit Classification for Ambulatory Care. All visits reporting reasons associated with the conditions mentioned in the inclusion and exclusion criteria were identified by using Reason for Visit Classification codes. In addition, HDL and TG tests represented the most recent results during the 12 months before the visits.
Outcome Measures
The primary outcome was provision of screening for diabetes during office visits. NAMCS measured a variety of services ordered or provided at the visits, including examinations, lab tests, imaging, procedures, treatments, and health education/counseling. The 3 variables (lipid profile, fasting glucose, and A1C tests) were selected to reflect screening for diabetes. The presence of either fasting glucose or A1C provided during the visits was defined as provision of screening for diabetes. Lipid profile was captured, as abnormal levels of HDL or TG are considered risk factors for developing DM.
The secondary outcomes were prevalence of prediabetes in the study sample and treatment patterns for prediabetes. Prediabetes was identified by elevations in recent fasting blood glucose (100 to 126 mg/dL) or A1C (5.7% to 6.4%), or by the ICD-9 codes (790.21, 790.22, or 790.29) ,reflecting impaired fasting glucose, impaired glucose tolerance, or other abnormal glucose levels, respectively. 1 Visits with prediabetes were defined if any 1 of the above 3 criteria was met. Treatments for prediabetes included lifestyle management and antihyperglycemic drugs. 12 NAMCS measured health education/counseling that was provided or ordered at the visits and referrals for the conditions. The 3 variables diet/nutrition, exercise, and weight management were used to identify lifestyle management provision during the prediabetes-related visits. Diet/nutrition education contained topics related to the foods and beverages consumed by the patient and instructions to prevent diabetes. Exercise education included the topics related to the patient's physical conditioning or fitness, such as health promotion and disease prevention. Weight management education refers to information provided to the patient to assist in the goal of weight reduction. The antihyperglycemic medications prescribed during prediabetes-related visits were identified by using the 3-level Multum classification of therapeutic classes developed by Lexicon Plus database. 15 The first level code identified metabolic agents and then the second level code identified antihyperglycemic agents. The third level codes identified various classes of antihyperglycemic medications. Based on the distribution of antihyperglycemic medica-tions prescribed during prediabetes-related visits in our study sample, the antihyperglycemic medications were collapsed into biguanide, sulfonylureas, thiazolidinediones, and others (incretin mimetics, sodium-glucose cotransporter 2, and combination therapy). Any 1 of the above antihyperglycemic medications prescribed was defined as provision of antihyperglycemic medication treatment for prediabetes.
Data Analysis
Frequencies and relative frequencies (%) described the characteristics of the study sample, trend and patterns of screening for diabetes (2012 to 2015), and patterns of treatment for prediabetes.
2 tests compared characteristics of the sample visits between screening provided during visits and no screening. All candidate variables associated with diabetes screening were included in a multivariate logistic regression model. The potential factors included in the logistic regression model were age, race, sex, BMI, primary payer, smoking, hypertension, CHF, CAD, abnormal lipids, prediabetes, total number of chronic conditions, physician specialty, office location, and geographic region. The statistical significance was set at P Ͻ .05. NAMCS uses multistage probability sampling, and the data contains patient visit weights for all the visits. In the analysis, the patient weights were aggregated by using SAS survey procedures to produce national estimates from the study sample. All statistical analyses were performed by using SAS 9.4.
Results
A total of 105,721 office visits meeting criteria were identified from NAMCS data (2012 to 2015), representing 1.9 billion visits in the United States from 2012 to 2015 (Figure 1 ). Of these, 94.5% of the visits involved patients Ն45 years and 5.5% of the visits involved patients Ͻ45 years with at least 1 risk factor for future DM (Figure 1 ). Screening for diabetes was provided at 11.9% (n ϭ 8375) of the visits included in the study sample.
As shown in Table 1 , the prevalence of prediabetes in the study sample was 6%. The diabetes screening group had a higher prevalence of prediabetes (16.7%) than the no screening group (4.6%, P Ͻ .001). Based on multivariate logistic regression, nonwhite race, higher BMI, private insurance, abnormal lipid level, prediabetes, greater number of chronic conditions, seeing primary care providers, and living in northeast increased the likelihood of screening provision during visits. Visits involving black and other race patients were 28% (odds ratio [OR],1.28; 95% CI, 1.03-1.58) and 44% (OR, 1.44; 95% CI, 1.14 -1.82) more likely to provide screening than the visits involving white patients. Compared with patients with a BMI Ͻ18.5, screening was 3.17 times (OR, 3.17; 95% CI, 2.63-3.81) and 2.08 times (OR, 2.08; 95% CI, 1.72-2.51) more likely to be provided during visits when patients were overweight and obese, respectively. Visits involving patients covered by public insurance were 21% (OR, 0.79; 95% CI, 0.69 -0.91) less likely to provide screening than those involving patients covered by private insurance. Compared with seeing primary care providers, seeing CVD specialists reduced the screening provision by 62% (OR, 0.38; 95% CI, 0.25-0.58). Screening was 1.69 times (OR, 1.69; 95% CI, 1.30 -2.20) and 2.56 times (OR, 2.56; 95% CI, 2.19 -3.00) more likely to be provided during visits to patients with abnormal lipid levels and prediabetes than those not. Com- The prevalence of diabetes screening provided during visits gradually increased from 10% in 2012 to 13.4% in 2015, as shown in Figure 2 . However, the overall prevalence of diabetes screening remained lower than 15%. Among all visits with screening (n ϭ 8375) in Figure 3 , a lipid profile was provided or ordered at 86.6% of the visits and fasting blood glucose and A1C tests were provided or ordered at 31.6% and 33.8% of the visits, respectively. Figure 4 presents the treatment patterns provided during visits with prediabetes. Among the visits with prediabetes (n ϭ 5,406), lifestyle management was provided at 21.3% of the visits and antihyperglycemic drugs were prescribed at nearly 3% of the visits. Metformin accounted for 76.1% of the prediabetes-related visits involving antihyperglycemic medication prescribed.
Discussion
More than 7 million adults are estimated to have undiagnosed diabetes, with less than 10 million US adults being aware that they have prediabetes. 6 Although it is encouraging that the prevalence of diabetes screening increased over time from 10% in 2012 to 13.4% in 2015, the overall annual screening for DM remains low. These results are lower than previously published studies that used the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey. 16, 17 In 1 study, only 46% of patients meeting ADA criteria for DM screening self-reported testing in the past 3 years. 16 In the other study, only 37.4% of respondents eligible for DM screening based on ADA criteria were tested within the past 3 years. 17 A survey of primary care physicians that included data extraction from individual electronic medical records revealed that a majority relied on the ADA guidelines for screening at least 50% of time but not all the time. 18 However, a review of the electronic medical records indicated discordance with screening practices, where physicians screened less frequently than reported. Perhaps providers are unaware of how frequently (or infrequently) screening actually happens.
In this study, more patients 45 years of age or older were screened compared to those under 45 years of age, although there was no statistically significant difference. This is similar to self-reported testing previously published. 16 In addition, this finding supports a consensus of the recommendations for more routine screening in older patients. [1] [2] [3] [4] Only 11% of eligible patients aged 18 to 44 years were screened in the study sample. The incidence of DM in youth increased approximately 4.8% from 2002 to 2012, with approximately 5,300 people aged 10 to 19 years diagnosed with DM in 2011 to 2012. 6 This trend identifies a need to screen for DM earlier, particularly if there are risk factors present. The ADA, AACE, and USPSTF recommend earlier screening in the presence of risk factors. 1, 2, 4 Although the prevalence of prediabetes is highest in the older population (65 years of age and older) according to national data, fewer patients in this age category received screening. This popula- tion is more likely to have Medicare, and coverage of certain screening tests is lacking. Medicare will cover screening for diabetes by using fasting glucose or a glucose tolerance test. 19 Even though the ADA recommends the A1C test as a viable method for screening, Medicare will only cover an A1C for patients already diagnosed with DM. It has been suggested that coverage of this test may increase DM screening in this patient population due to physician preference. 18 This study also shows a slight preference for A1C (33.8%) over fasting glucose (31.6%), as more visits involved the use of A1C; however, there is no significant difference. This may also account for why patients with private insurance were more likely to be screened compared to patients with Medicare, Medicaid, other, or uninsured.
Other factors associated with screening include the number of chronic conditions, race, and BMI. The more chronic conditions a patient presented with, the more likely they would be to receive screening. In addition, patients with higher BMI and those who were nonwhite were more likely receive screening for DM, which is similar to previous studies using patient self-reported data and national epidemiology data regarding the incidence and prevalence of DM. 6, 16, 17 Increased BMI and nonwhite race or ethnicity can increase the risk of developing DM individually, so these results indicate that guideline recommendations are being used appropriately in these patients. 1 There was not an association with geographic location in regard to receiving screening or not, which is somewhat surprising considering the prevalence of DM is higher in the South. 6 It is noted that patients with prediabetes were twice as likely to receive annual screening compared to those without prediabetes, which is appropriate. The USPSTF's recommendations provide a brief review of the benefits and harms of early detection. 4 In the current recommendation, published in 2015, there was insufficient direct evidence to support early detection leads to significant improvements in mortality or CVD, and the harms of early detection are attributed to short-term anxiety over laboratory testing. An update to screening recommendations for DM is in progress and includes conducting a systematic review for updated evidence related to benefits and harms of early detection. 20 The second objective of this study was to determine what interventions, if any, were given or recommended to patients who were diagnosed with prediabetes. Approximately 5% of the visits analyzed included a diagnosis of or previous laboratory testing indicative of prediabetes. These results are lower than the 11.6% of US adults that reported being aware of having prediabetes. 6 Of these visits, only 21% of patients received lifestyle as a treatment modality, whereas less than 3% received pharmacologic therapy. These results are similar to a previous study using data from the NAMCS database, which identified 23% of patients were given lifestyle or pharmacologic treatment for diagnosed or undiagnosed prediabetes in 2012. 21 This demonstrates that more than 75% of patients identified as being at risk for developing DM in the future were not provided evidence-based recommendations, including pharmacologic or lifestyle modifications, to delay or prevent the disease. The upward trend, albeit small, of screening patients at risk of developing DM may be promising as more focus is being placed on prevention. However, the lack of treatment provision, especially lifestyle management, is disappointing.
Intense lifestyle interventions, such as the DPP, can reduce the risk of developing DM by more than Figure 4 . Treatment provided during visits with prediabetes (n ‫؍‬ 5406). 50% up to 3 years after participation and by approximately 30% up to 10 years after participation. 22 In addition, lifestyle interventions have been more effective in patients greater than 60 years of age at least 10 years after participation, according to follow up data from the Diabetes Prevention Program Outcome Study. The USPSTF's review found sufficient evidence that intensive lifestyle interventions lower cardiovascular risk in patients who are overweight or obese with additional risk factors and that the harms of such treatment were minimal. 4 Perhaps, though, future studies will demonstrate a higher percentage of patients treated for prediabetes as coverage of effective preventive services increases, particularly in older adults. Medicare has extended coverage to the DPP for adults aged 65 and older with prediabetes to be effective in 2018. 6 The CDC provides economic estimates for states, employers, and insurers that are considering implementing the DPP at their website, https://nccd.cdc. gov/Toolkit/DiabetesImpact/. Prevention of DM by using evidence-based, cost-effective options, such as the DPP or pharmacologic therapy like metformin, can lead to decreased overall medical costs by avoiding or delaying the treatment of DM. 23 The strengths to this study include the generalizability to the US population and the amount of data available to analyze in the NAMCS database. However, several limitations are present. The NAMCS contains cross-sectional data through 2015 and does not link longitudinal individual patient visits together. The more recent emphasis on preventive services particularly for DM may not be reflected in the data available. In addition, NAMCS reflected a snapshot of the diabetes screening provision at the visits. First, it is not possible to determine true adherence to the screening recommendations due to cross-sectional study design. For instance, patients with normal screening results may appropriately be screened once every 3 years rather than annually for those with abnormal screening results. However, it is only possible to determine whether screening had occurred at the visits reported by NAMCS. Second, the NAMCS did not provide further details to differentiate whether the screening test was provided, ordered, or referred at the visit. An assumption was made in this study. All screening tests were provided at the visit if the answers to this question were yes. The actual screening provision could be overestimated. Third, TG and HDL lab test results were collected from 2012 to 2014. The visits based on this criterion could be understated in 2015. In addition, a random plasma glucose Նx200 mg/dL was not included as a criterion to identify patients with prediabetes. This omission could result in a selection bias in the study. Determining the appropriate use of pharmacologic therapy was outside the scope of the study, so more research is needed in this area. Finally, the contents of the lifestyle management were not available in the NAMCS data. Thus, the quality of the health education to treat prediabetes could not be assessed.
Conclusion
More attention is needed to improve the screening rate of adults with risk factors for developing DM, in addition to the use of interventions to prevent or delay the development of DM in patients with prediabetes. The use of available resources to incorporate screening into practice and to engage patients in education and lifestyle interventions may be helpful. 
